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COLLEGE OF THE SACRED HEART, MARCH.

DEATH SUMMONS COLLEGE
ALUMNUS.

On February 21st, while on a business trip to New York, Mr. William
P. Gavin, A.B., '05, was stricken with
pneumonia and died atter a few days·
illness. Mr. Gavin was one or the
early graduates of the College of the
Sacred Heart and one whom his Alma
Mater can always remember with
During his
pride and consolation.
College days, Mr. Gavin's activities
gave promise cif the great success as
an organizer which was to ·be his in
after years.
The Rocky Mountain
Nflws has this to say of Mr. Gavin :

to New York that Mr. Gavin was
stricken.
After graduation from the Jesuit
college in this city in 1905, MJ;. Gavin
went to Old Mexico and organized the
Gavin Engineering and Construction
company, with headquarters in Mexico City. His firm was instrumental
in building many of the lighting and
water systems in all parts of that
country.
He had intended to spend a few
days in Denver before returning to
Mexico, and to visit his two sist3rs,
Misses Mae and Margaret Gavin, and
a brother, John Gavin, who reside at
1465 Winona Court.
The body will be brought here for
burial. Funeral services will be held
from the Gavin residence Monday
afternoon.
His Alma Mater offers most sincere
sympathy to h:s relatives in this, their
hour of sorrow.

WYOMING '1 PLAYS
VARSITY FIVE

William P. Gavin, Who Died in New

York City.

William P. Gavin, formerly of Den ·
ver and for th e last fifteen years a
resident of Mexico City, Mexico, died
yesterday of pneumonia in New York
City-. He had gone East several weeks
ago to visit an aunt, Mrs. Patrick
Tighe, who lives in Phillipsburg, N.J.
It was while on a short bus:ness trip

On Wednesday evening, February
the 18th, the Wyoming "Cowboys" appeared on the floor of the College
gymnasium.
Their
team
seemed
pleased with the floor, and all their
attention seemed centered upon the
game until the game itself st:arted .
for then they r ealized they had to play
too hard to make points.
The College Quintette entared the
gym, and while practising tossing bas·
kets, gave the vis !tors the usual "once
over" and th en, satisfied that they
could hold their own, displayed their
skill at tossing the ball.
At last the whistle blew for the tipoff. Patterson, using every inch of
h 's six feet three, out-jumped Homer
Burns, former College student and
a t hl ete, and thus th e gam e started .
Wyoming began using their famous
passes, but it was not until nearly five
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minutes of play had elapsed before
the "Cowboys" succeeded in making
a basket, which, of course, was due
to the guarding of the "Jesuits." Th e
ball was tipped off ag·ain, but this
time the leather sphere seamed to
elude \Vyoming, and in a moment's
play the scorer hung up a large 2 for
the College. The game was in full
swing no w. ·wyoming readily saw
that if they wanted to win this game
they had to fight and fight hard. They
relied almost entirely upon their passing and many a time these same
passes were broken up and resulted
in a basket for the College. All
through the fir st half, the score was
dangerously close, in fact too close
to please the visitors, and when the
whistle blew the Wyoming coach
called his men together and har·
angu ed th em as to their poor shooting
and the way th3 College kept break·
ing up their famous pass ing. Th a
College basl,et artists nnrely smiled
and determined to keep up their good
start.
·
The second half commenced, and
though we did lose the game here,
nevertheless, the calmness of the vis·
itors, their quick and accurate passing, and moreover the fight and grit
shown by the College, the guarding
of Shearer, the shots made by the
forwards, the jumping of Pat, and the
record made by Grace in tossing free
throws-all these were thrilling and
kept the crowded balcony intense with
excitement.
The whistle. blew for the end of the
game, leaving the score 32-15 in favor
of the visitors. Even at that, we were
not very much disappointed, but on
the contrary wer e highly elated to
know that our team gave such a wonderful exhibition of pluck and fight,
of consistent breaking up of the al·
most invincible passing of Wyominb',
and of neat basket throwing, and to
think of what the score might have
been, considering the University stars
we were up against, had it not been
for the splendid guarding displayed
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LINCOLN AND THE LEAGUE.

The Holy Bible, Aesop's "Fables,"
and John Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Pn)gress'-it fills the mind with wonderment that only three books should
have .been the foundation of the education of our great president, Abraham Lincoln. Yet it is a fact these
works formed the striking personality, genial character and intense
humanity of Lincoln. Later he read
Weem's "Life of Washington" · and
the "Life of Henry Clay," and because
of his precociousness they were a
most potent influence in the foundation of his character.
In our celebration of Lincoln's
birthday, · we are reminded of the
greatness of that man who has rightly
been called the "Savior of His Country." His homely life, his unconquerable zeal tor knowledge, his justice,
foresight·and integrity are we!i known
to every American. It is with the
greatest respect that we recall the
events of his life. The memory of
his greatness, his ability and his success are perennial. His uprightness
and patriotism command our respect.
and admiration.
In our thoughts of Lincoln and his
noble and wide policies, we can not
but help ask the ques_tion: "What
would Lincoln do in the present crisis,
as regards the adoption of the League
of Nations? Would he consider th:s
world sufficiently united and dependent upon its several parts as to consider the formation of a League of
Nations necessary to preserve its political equilibrium?"
That he would take a k een interest
in the affair and adopt some very
positive attitude either for or against
it, there is no doubt, for he was a
man of wonderful statesmanship and

political foresight, a·ble to look into died while her second son was but a
the future and, disregarding the diffi- child. Little did she re:tlize to what
culties or exigencies of the moment, · heights her babe was to rise. Little
to outline and follow whatever policy did she dream that this tender youth
he thought best.
would one day be the most beloved
"A house divided against itself can- man of America. No, she perhaps did
not stand," were tbe opening words of not dream these things, but there can
one of his memorable addresses, and be no doubt that, motherlike, in her
we may rightly conclude that he prayers to the Almighty, she humbly
would look upon this mod ern world asked that He guide her son. And
as a whole unit made up of integral these prayers from her mother's lovparts, dependent and reliant upon one ing heart were answered.
another for their best prosperity. He
What a wonderful thing it would
would consider the nations sufficient- have been if she had been spared to
ly bound to each other as to warrant see the triumph of her son. True
an acceptance of a Leagu e that would mother as she was, she would have
further bind, protect and help the big beheld the highest and most perfect
and small nations alike.
fulfillment of her fondest ambition.
In the days of Lincoln the states ;;he could not desire a more complete
were not more distant, relatively, than realization of her mother's desires
are the modern nations, the prop~sed than to have beheld him for whom she
members of the League. These states had suffered, to whom she had given
had united by common cons ent to that sacred motherly care, that little
achieve an object, which was the es- child, grown to be such a kind, lovetablishment of the freedom of the at-le, pow:>rful and God-fearing man
colonies. That Union had been sucNancy Hanks Lincoln, the mother,
cessful and prosperous; so advanta- was deprived of this glory and happigeous, in fact, that Lincoln consid eren ness, for when she looked upon him
it indispensable. It was this stand for the last time and gave him he1·
which precipitated the C.v :l War, an last kiss, he was but a child. But she
awful calamity, it is true, but we all did not leave him until she saw that
know it was the fiery crucible from young !He broadening out ·bem~ath h er
which the unity and stability of the tender guidance and taking in the
~ nited States emerged.
principles which were to be his during
Is this not an analogo-u s posit:on his wonderful life. Fortunately, howto that of the modern nat;ons of to- ever, the passing tribute of the world
day? They pledged a:liance to each is but the smallest fract!on of th3 reother to defeat a commo:J. enemy, and ward paid to such mothers. In God's
it was only because of this coalition blessed economy there is a high place
that they succeeded in th e greatest in heaven for mortals, and we are
war that the world h as ever known. glad to believe that the highest place
Is it not logical that they should con- will ge given to the true mother.
tinue that alliance to prevent any
She gave to the world Abraham
Lincoln as we know him, the man,
similar war?
It is desired to preserve that allithe patriot, the statesman, the Godance by compact, a League of Nations. fearing, zealous def ender of right and
This would serve in the same way justice, the finished product of a real
that the constitution served-to main- mother's efforts, and the world gratetain order, equality and justice among fully r emembers h er for her gift.
E. EGAN .
the several nations affected thereby.
As Lincoln was an advoca:e of the
undivided Union for the ulti mat e
STAFF FOR COLLEGE ANNUAL
benefit of all concerned, so he would
ELECTED.
also now be a supporter of the greatest modern political ideal. As he faAt a mass meeting of th 3 student
vored the emancipat:on of the slaves. body in the Sen:ors' Reading Room
an oppressed and down-trodden race,
so he would now turn his masterfu t after lunch on February 25th, the staff
mind to a wider fi eld, th e freedom of for the College Annual was chosen .
the smaller nations from the tyrrany The election proved satisfactory in
of the more power ful.
every way, although then was muclt
LEO A. DOYLE.
friction between the boarders and d:tyscholars.
The latter wanted two
NANCY HANKS LINCOLN.
boarders as editors and so it was.
The mother of Abraham Lincoln But when it was proposed that we
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First High A. "Hello Bill."
The Little Giants and the Boosters,
representative basketball teams of
First High A, challenge the Imps and
Titans of First High B to play a five
game series. They are rearin' to go.
;:,econd Year High's spirit has gone
down ·s ince Jimmy McCullough left
us. Too much basketball, too many
parties, not strong enough; result:
"New-Monia." But we shall welcome
him •back next Monday.
Jug aspirants from Second High A
are rapidly increasing. Our professor certainly has changed his mind
about "his boys." How strange! We
wonder what made him change his
opinion! Well, it's our fate, some
day it had to come, and it's here now.
Professor of First High B in Elocution class: "Do you think John tr-i ed
to imitate the farmer's dialect and
twang?('
Armuth, sponrtaneously:
"He didn't have to try."
W·h y does
the "Knickerbocker
Square" of First High B arrive before breakfast in the morning? Study?
No! Basketball with our friends next
door.
Rome
Freshman-"Was
Fresh
founded by Romeo?"
Phil McCarthy-" No, my ·s on; it
was Juliet who was found dead by
Romeo."
Consulting records, we are amazed
to find that Harold Worland leads
the field of those in the school who
have caused meetings to adjourn.
If our gentle Emmet Barry follows
in the footsteps of his father and
joins the police force and poker chips
are in existence at that time, "Please,
0 Heavenly Powers, make him a traffic cop."
AN

AUTOPSY

(Continued).

In the closing of my last manuscript
1 declared to you, dear brethren, that
there were no more victims, "Pueblofled" enough, to regard as destitute ot
all evidences of self-management.
Time, crowded with remorse and
made m iser abl J by th e ghos t of in·
justice, has been my lo t since I mad e
my last post-mortem analysis of the
mentally departed. My fountain pen
leaps from the garment that covers
my sinful heart when I consider my
untruthfulness, arrd it lis with the
most heartfelt contrition that I cast

myself at your "Walkovered" feet
and humbly confess my terrible falsificatio~. Whilst I sit, 'midst the Oriental luxuries of "Jap-Town," and
gaze at the "merritorious" face of my
new room-mate, my conscience commands me to make it known to the
world that I have found a few more
celebrities, harmless yet insane, who
are worthy of d issection. Alas ! I
have not ·searched, ana yet I have
found them. Forgive me, for lo! I
have fabricated. With tears in my
eyes, shielded with a stolen eye-shade,
I despondently discuss the following
devotees o.f perpetual insanity.
Unconscious of the t errible pow er
of omnipresent prefects, I brave the
dangers of the study hall in my review of notorious lunatics. From my
heart, filled with pity, there flows a
stream so great that it seems to convert this hall of fame into an ocean,
as I sympathetically look into the
meaningless countenance of John ,E n·
ticeme Ryan. From earliest • childhood he has striven to become the
singing idol of his native country. Of
Caruso he is most jealous. In his
permanent delirium he cries aloud:
"HARk, RaviNG dame, TO No voice
but mine."
Colorado Springs, his
adopted home, has been the scene of
one of his recent victories over the
unreasonable sex. I follow another
victim as he leaves the study hall
and unconsciously goes to the dormitory. His identification tag re:1ds,
"William Influenceme Van l.Jus-e n,
childish and fond of nurses." I watch
him as he takes a tube of library
paste, and using the brass knob of
his bed as a mirror, washes his few
remaining teeth with the unique
preparation. He grabs a pillow, and
viol~ntly ca-r ressing it, call it, "Willie's sweet Doll of France." From
this victim I make my way to the
suite of cells occupied by the two
most dangerous and famous victims
of Bevo of our day. The more unmanageable 'inmate drops a razor
blade on the roof-piece of his partner
and whispers in my ear: "I shall
som e day cleanse the entire world, for
behold: I shall succeed my fa ther in
business." Winchell, his cell-mate,
welcomes me in a most peculiar manner. His mania is that of greeting
you on the ear by signing his name
thereon with his four remaining
teeth. He aske me to pray for the

future prosperity of his native village
and decries the sinfulness of a fellow "Ourayan." Next I meet "Deah
Lestah," whose condition became so
bad as to force his retirement as a
member of the Boarders' Rab•bit Raising Club, which club is headed by
Mr. A. Bunte. "Lestah" has returned
to the college after a brief stay in
Pueblo, where, he r elc t 2s, ho was
most royally entertained by the Denver Post Poison Ivy Club. He confidentally informed me that he declined
the presidency of that great organization.
Would, 0 demented brethren, that
the god3 had given me th2 t: me to
properly analyze th e greatest or all
celebrities. But the Gods are unpropitious, for Mr. Grace is too busy
at present in the construction of an
underground tunnel, which, when
completed, will terminate in the rear
yard of the corner store. He is noted
for his love of caps and taxis.
If, inanimate readers, through my
inability to locate you who deem
yours-elves worthy of mention, I have
made you jealous and wrathful, l
I wish to inform you that I will personally see to it that you receive the
most thorough inspection at the
hands of Mr. Harris Patterson, M. D.
Mr. Patterson resides in padded cell
No. 202.
LUCIUS.

VARSITY S.PORTS.

Cage work at S. H. C. has been successful again. The team started the
month off with a winning streak and
consequently made a good record for
the month. The principal games of
ths month were: South Denver High.
This was an easy victory for the College. Baskets were thrown with ease
and the guarding was not difficult for
our "Cagesters." The score was 29
to 16, in favor of the College. The
next game was with the celebrated
Wheatridge team. Much enthusiasm
was aroused over this game, and the
tilt was bitterly contested by both
teams. Patterson an·d Grace were
the chief point gainers for S. H. C.,
and Shearer's guarding prevented
many a sure shot from •being thrown.
The final score was Wheatridge 25,
S. H. C. 15.
The next victim was West. The

Cowboys appeared with lots of fight,
and had a good determination, but
were easily outclassed by the College
quintette. In this game Grace made
many long shots, and Patterson and
Doyle also scored many of our 32
points. The final score being West
15, and S. H. C. 32.
The Norton-Buicks were the next
victims. This was the closest game
of the month. First one team would
su rge ahead, and then the other.
Lombardi showed good skill in this
game. The game ended with the outcome 28 to 31 in favor of the College.
Then came Cottrells, or the celebrated Pioneers of last season. The
winners of this game were to have
the championship of the league in
their grasp, consequently both teams
were full of fight. The scores were
close throughout the game, and when
they had up 21 to 18, and "Ma.rty"
Shearer tossed in that wonderfully
long shot making the score 20 to 21,
the crowd just naturally went wild,
and then after they had tossed two
baskets and we were coming up on
them, the whistle blew, leaving the
score 21 to 26 in favor of Cottrells.
"SECONDS."

The speedy Seconds started the
month off with a decisive victory over
West seconds with a score of 27 to 8.
Th en came th~ir first league game,
and this was with Barnes. This was
an easy victory, and started them off
ranking first pla.ce in the Mile High
League. The score being 28 to 4.
Then came the tilt with the Juniors,
and naturally this game was full of
good spirit. The Junior s started off
in the lead, but toward the end the
Seconds crept up, and finally won the
game with the score of 31 to 24.
The game with St. Patricks was
the only defeat of the month, but,
lucidly, we still have another game
with them, and this is to be played
in the College gym, so it must be,
and will be victory for the Seconds,
as the championship and the lovin g
cup will rest on the outcom 9 of this
game.
The team has made a wonderful
display of skill this season, and we
are all quite confident of the championship of the Mile High League,
and the "Seconds" are quite sure that
we will not be disappointed.
SOCCER.

Father Carroll's Soccerists hav e
been on the field every night since
the game was established at the Col·

lege this year, and it looks as though
the College may add another trophy
to their collection.
The first g-a me was with the Leo
Leyden team, that is to say, with five
of their team, the remainder ·being
S. H. C. men, so we can easily se3
why the score happened to end 1 to 0
in the visitors' favor.
The second game was with the Gardons, and aiter a bitterly contested
fracas, the game ended 2 to 0 in favor
THE MONT!H'S SCORES.
BASKETBALL.

Varsity.
S. H. C ............. 39
Recuperatlion
Camp ............ 14 S. H. c ............. 29
S. D. H. S ......... 16 S. H C............. 15
Wheatridge ...... 25 S. H c ............. 32
W. D. H. S ....... 15 S H. c ............. 2~
St. Patricks .... 23
M. T. H . S ........ 30 S. H. C............. 36
R S. A. Fra ..... 20 S. H. C . ............ 25
Norton-Buicks 28 S. H . C ............. 31
Louisville ........47 S. H. C ............. 39
Cottrells ............ 26 S. H. C ............ 21
Stall & Deans .. 27 S. H. C . ............ 21
Wyo. Univ ....... 32 S. H . C ............. 15
SIX-BROWN & GOLD-WORK
Seconds.
West Seconds .. 8 S. H. C. Sec .... 27
S. H. C. Jun ..... 24 S. H . C. Sec .... 31
Barnes Com'l...28 S H C. Sec ... .49
St Patricks ...... 24 S H. C. Sec .... l l
S H. C. Jun ..... 15
S. H. C Sec .... 17
SOCCER.

Leo Leyden ...... 1
Gordon's .......... 3

S. H. C.
S. cl C.

0
0

JUNIOR SPO::!TS .

With the .Junior bask ::J" ba"l te:otm entered in the Mile High L a,ue, some
fast games are pred :ct 3d Six games
have been schedul ed sinc3 tha last
issue of this paper, a-:J.d four of them
have been league gam 3 S In the first
of these league contests th3 Juniors
met our Varsity S econds in a fast
and exciting battle. Th 3 packed gal·
lery of College stud an ts with rooting
honors even, lent much zest to the
struggle for s·c hool suprem:wy. Al·
though the speed of th e Junion daz·
zled tb3ir oppon ents for a gre:ctt part
of the first half, the exp3rience and
self-possession of the Sen 'ors overcame the big lead which th o Juniors
bad established in th e early stages
of the game and finally c::mquered by
the score of 31-23. Th e burst of sp3ed
which the Juniors exhibited at the
opening of the contest exhausted them
and made them unfit to cope with
the skillful precision which the Sec·
onds, once under way, d 'splayed in
the last p: riod. "Red" Burns played
rorward fo r the Ju:J.iors in th·s game
and with little practi ce proved to be
a great help to tbe t eam. n:Itz al so
starred . While the ac curacy of the
veteran Dodge, th e floor running of L.
Doyle and the splend id team-work of
Maginnis was what the plucl<y, thougn
less experienced Junior3 were endeavoring to check.
St. Patricks defeated the game rep·
r 3sentatives of our yard in the S3C·
ond league contest by the score of 33·
The Juniors were supposed to
10

play their second team, but St. Patricks us ed three of th eir first string
men. This put the Juniors against a
much heavi er and more experienceJ
team on the small and crowded floor.
while the Juniors have been accus- ·
tomed to a spacious court. Barnes'
team forfeited the next game •by fail·
ing to appear at the College gym for
a league game with the Juniors As
this paper is going to press, the Juniors meet the Varsity Seconds for another league game.
Two independent teams were also
played. The first of these was the
West
Side Neighborhood Hous e,
whom the Juniors had little difficulty
in trimming 58-8. Spitzer and Haas
were the stars of the game, the latter
scoring 32 of the 58 points. Sacred
Heart High was played at their gym
on February 5th. They defeated the
Juniors in a rough and loosely
played contest, 29-24.
The Juniors
were constantly fumbling on accoun t
of the hall in which the game was
played being poorly lighted. The Jun·
iors easily defeated these fellows
once before on the College floor. Haas
again proved to be the star of the
game, scorin g of his team's 24 points.
The Clover Club bas added two
more vic tories to th eir stri:lg durin g
the past month. They defeated the
Boy Scouts Troop No. 5 in a fast and
clean game by the score of 3~-10. The
Glovers displayed nice team work in
this l!'ame which accounted for many
of their baskets.
The sp actacular
shooting of -Gifford, who contributed
18 points to the total score, was the
feature of the game Close guardi ng
on the part of Walsh also for the Clo·
ver Club, kept the opponents' score
low. Sacred Heart High Seconds wer e
defeated in the n :oJxt game, 33 to 11.
Some of the Second team was used
throughout this game.
Blanchard,
who only played the first half, scored
12 points in this period alone and led
his team mates in this particular
branch.
Their coach is arranging
some fast games for the com :ng
month.
A. DANOS.
There

was a gent named Julius
Caesar,
Folks say be was a queer old geezer,
He bad him hom e in ancient Rome
Many years ago.
Folks think his life was very sad.
No picture sho.ws could then be bad;
But that's not r !ght, for th!ngs were
bright
In those long years ago.
They staged in that great Coliseum ,
Such deeds as now-well, you can't
see 'em.
T hey had no fear of gin or beer
They all got full from toe to ear.
But Caesar's fate must all bewail.
His face wer e never known to fail
"In the Senate." says Mr. Bennett,
"That grand old gent, he kick ::d the
pail."
C. J. O'D.
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have two day-scholars as business
managers, because these have greater
opportunities to do the work, there
was ,much hubbub. However, after
much debating, the following officers
were elected: Editors, Messrs. J . Cravepa_nd L. Doyle; , business managers,
Messrs . . H. Patterson and G. Kelly.
These men are certainly capable,
and we are happy to promise them
the h earty co-operation of the whole
student body in making th e Annual
a grand success.
BASEBALL

SCHEDULE

ARRANGED.

BEING

AMOI'IIG THE OLD BOYS.

Mr. Carmon Dolan was a welcome
caller at the College a few weeks ago.
It has been some years sin_c3 we have
seen Carmon, and his visit was certainly enjoyed. He has been in bank·
i~g business si!ce leaving College, in
Montrose, Colo., and has come to Denver to enter upon larger fields.
The W'yoming-S. H . C. basketball
game proved a drawing card · for a
number of the alumni, and they eagerly took advantage of the occasion to ·
come out and root, and incidentally
to say hello and to shake hands all
ar01~ Noticeable ·in "rooter~?' row"
we::-e: Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lueders,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ryan, Jack Joyce.
Mike McEnery, John Sullivan and L.
Lucken back.
"Tony" Haberl was in town du-ring ·
the week on business, •but was pa:rticular to pay his respects to his old
friends at the College. Tohy is at
present living in Pittsburg with his
parents.
Every now and then word comes
from . some of the alumni who are
working "far afield" teUing of the
ar.hievements and suc·c esses. Mr . . A.
Whealer writes from Casapalca, P eru,
where he is considered one of the "big
ones" in the mining and money world.
Mr. Frank ·Erhart writes from Little
Rock to give an account to his Alma
Mater of his conduct. Frank is an
architect and very successful.
Any' change of address of an alumnus will be gratefully noted by the
"Brown & Gold," should anyone kindly s end the information.

Our energetic baseball manager is
already quite busy arranging a schedule for the College nine which promises to be one of the best in years
With an abundance · of splendid material waiting for ·the weather man to
give them the chance to get out and
limber up, the manager has kept his
eye on them and on the prospect for
the season. Accordingly, he has been
busy sending out his challenges, and
his mailing list did not overlook our
neigh•boring rivals, D. U., Mines, Boulder, Colorado C.o llege, Aggies, etc.
The result is a schedule altogether
r epresentative of the class of baseball
played by the College teams.
The following is a letter received
from the manager. of the team representing the· University of Galifornia :
February 12, 1920.
Mr. L A. _Doyle,
• Manager of Athletics,
College of the Sacred Heart,
Denver, Colorado.
llear Sir:
I am· in r eceipt of your letter of February 2nd requesting a date :with the
THE LOYOLA f9EBATING ' SOCIETY
University of California baseball team
At the r egular weekly meeting held
on its :Eastern schedule. Due to a
change in our routing of this trip, it in the assembly room on Saturday,
January 31st, the question of "Frats"
will be impossible to play in Denver.
was debated. The meeting proved an
Thanking you for your kind offer
and wishing you a most successrul interesting one, owing to the fact that
when the president put the question to
s eason, I am,
the house tor discussion, a number of
Yours very truly,
m embers arose in turn and expr essed
L . A. NICHOLS,
Graduate Manager of the U niv ersity themselves very emphatically on the
question.
of California.
The question was stated as fo llows:
It is ngretted that a game could
· not ba scheduled w~t~ the strong Cali- Il<Jsolvedl "That Fraternal Societiesfornia t eam, as we are sure that the commonly known as "Frats"- are . a
reputation of the College in baseball detriment to studies." Mr. Morton
c~rcles would in no way suffer from
and Mr. Bischofberger argued for the
the meeting.
affirmative side, while Messrs. Moore
and Craven· upheld the negativ e The
Let's hear your rooting voice dur- ab-breviated Mr. Kowalczyk was to
ing the Senior games.
ha-ve appeared for the negative, but

. was unable to on account of sickness.
His place was taken by the ever ready
Mr. Craven. This member was asked
only a few minutes before he was to
appear if he would volunteer to speak
for the negative. Wiith his usual
willingness he consented, and the result was a victory for the negative
side. Mr. Craven proved himself a
very ready extempore speaker with a
vocabulary and flow of language
which won tha admiraLon of his
hearers,

LOYOLA'S PUBLIC DEBATE.

The long expected Public Debate
which the Loyola D ebatin5 Sxiety
ta3 been promising for over a month
v. as fin:tlly a ccomplish ed on Saturday,
February 14th. The question up tor
debate was, Resolved: "That immigration s.h ould be regulated by the literacy test.'' Messrs. Bonelli, Johnson
and Craven for the affirmative, and
Messrs. Niznik, LeMieux and Kelly
for the negative, in carefully prepared
speeches, contended earnestly ·for
their reSJ?ective sides. The interest
and enthusiasm of the participants
during the course of. . preparation became r ath er conta.geous, so that all
were looking forward with eagerness
to the "public debate." The event
came up to the best exp ectations. The
self-possession and masterly appearance of the speakers were the best
arguments for the Loyola De·b ating
Society as a most important factor in
education. Oratory in the bud was
discovered in a few of the speakers,
especially in Messrs. Craven and
Kelly, and with training will be developed into something splendid. The
judges of the debate were Rev. Father
Rector, Father Hyde, Father Forstall,
}<"ather Quinn a nd }<"ather Carroll. The
result of the voting was a victory for
the negative side.
The 'ever-ready WiHia.m
L}auff,
standing next to Father · Dimichino
during a basketb-all game, remarked :
"By the way, F a ther , speaking about
poor playing, how's th e orchestra com·
ing along?"
·
"Your noblest task is to command
yourself."
:·work is a thing absolute for everybody ; the kind of work is a thing r elative."
"Never was a society founded which
did not hav e religion for foundation.''
- Rousseau.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

"HIGH ITEMS."

At the last regular meeting, Saturday, February 21st, the following officers were elected: President, Mr.
Jas. Grace, re-elected ; vice-preRident.
Mr. Leo Doyle; secretary, Mr. J . Harris Patterson, re-elected; sargeant-atarms, Mr. John Weber, re-elected;
committee on debates, Messrs. Craven,
Johnson, Maginnis and Finn.

Third High B is lamenting the fact
that since Lent has arrived and everybody has sworn off candy and smoking, there is nothing
frivolities
wc rth mentioning excepting St. Patrick's Day, which will soon be with
us. And even that day is mistaken
by many and instead of remembering
St. Patrick, they start rioting ~nd juggling the Irish confetti.
Echoes of the congratulatory kind
are heard corning from Third High B
to the Basketball Team on their recent dance. Judging from the morning after the night before. it was a
huge success. Many stagged it and
were quite sorrowful because they had
no girls. Cheer up, fellows, scientists
Ray that there are three women to
every man; and they didn't say that
was only in Turkey.
The following was heard in chemistry lab.:
McCarthy-"Father. Schilling h as
been on time two days straight."
Father
Carroll - "Well,
where
there's a will, there's a way."
Schilling-"You mean where there's
a reason, there's a way." Ask Schilling, he knows.
Fa!.h er . Sehastiani has been dwelling on the fundamentals of poetry, a
11. Brooks. After deep concentration on
the subject, we believe we have a masterpiece which would have made
EhakespeJre leave horn e. Here goes:

THE A. L. D. S.

At the election of officers of the
A. L . D. S. for the second term, held
in the Boarders' Study Hall on F'e•bruary 25th, the following were successful: President, Mr. Ted Vance:
vice-president, Mr. A. Douds; secretary, Mr. W. Doran, and the committee on debates composed of Messrs .
Swigert, McCullough and McGuire was
not changed.
The Semi-Public Debate, wh'cb was
to have been held in February, has
been postponed to this month. The
subject, Resolved:
"That tne railroads should be owned and operated
by the federal government.," brings up
a question which at the present time
is being discussed by the entire country. If rivalry is any criter:on of a
good d 8bate, then surely the audience
will not be disappointed.
On January 28th the Society's third
debate was held, the subject being,
Resolved: "That high school students
sl1ould not be compelled to carry
more than four subjects, two of which
shall be elective."
Defending the
resolution were Mssrs. Coffin, Healy
and Mullins, while the opposition was
formed by Messrs. Rogers, FitzSimons
and Winchell. The negative won decisively, mainly for the reason t h at
the affirmative arguments, while excellent in themselves, were poorly
presented.
The next meeting was on February
11th, and was marked by very mediocre deliveries. The affirmative, composed of Messrs. Swigert, Spitz er and
Wm. McCarthy, contended "That the
United States government should pursue a policy of intervention in their
present dealings with Mexico." On
th e negative were Messrs Murphy,
Kenney and J. Lombardi. Although
the negative won by a large major'ty,
all the speakers merit comrn ~)lldatio'l
for the perfection of their ind ividual
arguments.

of

The Team.

You've seen baseball on corner lots,
And games we alf can see;
But you've missed a lot, if you haven't
seen
How it's played by t:he S. H . C.
Our football team was there with the
goods,
The basketball did their best.
So. Lord. give Thy help to the baseball team
And they will do the rest.
It's not very long till the s eason starts,
When the gang will yell and scream,
So, fellows, we've got to gather our
pep
And boost for the oaseball team.
Men may come and men may go,
they say in Second High B, but school
goes on forever.
During the past
month we have missed many of the
accustomed faces for a few days or
so, while tribute was being paid to
the goddess called "Flu."
Oth -2 rs
again have left us, seeking n e-.v world~

to conquer. Thus we bade farew ell
to Frederick Schirk, Frank CusacK
and James Judge. Good luck and success ever attend you.
Despite the departures from Second
High B, our class list contains the
usual number, as we have adopted
three little celestials in far away
lands who have ceased to. be heath en
Ch:nese, and have become, instead,
honorary members of Second High B.
Clipped by a Second High B enthusiast:
"Oh this (Denver) weather,
Breath of balm and snow.
June and March together
In an hour or so."
(With apologies to author.)
Que-s tion: Why wasn't Numa Hayes
at the dance?
Answer: On February 7th, Numa
took his "only-only" for a ride, became
infatuated, and positively became so
rash as to recite some poetry of h !s
own composition. You know the rest .
Some members of Third High A
certainly have ability in their h eads.
Why, we have some of them wag their
ears.
Professor-"Martin Shearer, can
you tell me who built the ark?"
S•h earer-"No."
Professor-" Correct.''
Pleads Father Doyle: "When duty
calls,
It never pays not to pay.
You surely want your money's worth,
so
Buy a season ticket today."
It's certainly terrible th e way the
editor of this paper talks about my
poetry ( ?) . Recently he told me that
unless I forgot verses I'd find myself
without a job. "My poems are the
children of my brain," I explained.
"Send them to the reform school," he
replied.
A young man by the name of Jack
H ealy
Drank some "horne brew" and felt
r eely,
But I want to suggest
That if he can't digest
It, remember my stomach's more
steely.
The First High A Mission-fund bank
is not sought after as arduously as ·
· heretofore. Perhaps the ali-day suckers in the candy store have something
to do with it.
First High B suffered defea'.: at
the bat;ds of First Hi;h A in a well
fought Latin contest.
W. Y. Holland has sign.cd up with

